Installation of the MAINFURL #30 track
End stop
Slugs are included for
masts with a groove

Support track and
bolt rope track fitted
direct on aft face of
mast.

Support track

Bolt rope groove track

M6 or M8 screws requires drilling
and tapping in carbon masts

On masts with groove the support track
and solid ramp is fastened with slugs

How to install the track system:
Note: We recommend to fix all screws with Loctite 222.
1. Fasten the tracks and solid ramp loosely by tape with the top end as far up
to the mast head as possible.
2. Check that the distance from mid gooseneck to feeder is minimum 30cm.
Any length corrections should be made only at the top end of the upper track.
3. Mark the solid ramp position on the mast.
4. Install the support tracks starting at the mast head, then the solid ramp and
finally the flexible ramp groove (supplied if the mast have no bolt rope groove).
5.Slide the upper bolt rope track up from below and secure it with the upper
end stop.
6. Fit the (2 pcs. 4 mm) alignment pins and slide the next track up. Secure it
with the rivets supplied.
7. The lower track joining at the solid ramp is made with alignment pins and
riveted into the supplied joining profile.
8. Pull up the flexible ramp in the grooves and fasten it to the solid ramp with a
line.
9. Install the feeder.

Bolt rope track

Solid ramp
Solid ramp

Flexible ramp groove track
for carbon masts and
masts with flat groove

Flexible ramp

On masts with bolt rope
groove the flexible ramp
is fitted without track

Bolt rope track
Flexible ramp groove track
is slided up inside the bolt
rope track before the feeder
is installed

Feeder

Min. 40 cm

